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On Hol iday 
Tonight I caught the hot hazed twi l ight 
Throw me a d i r t y look. 
One sky lamp only, Venus, burned 
Brazen, bare, unbeautiful, 
Beckoned to Diana, rump modestly in gauze: 
A n d I stiffened w i th the yellow cramps of disi l lusion 
A s the rat of guilt gnawed l ikel ihood away 
A n d its poison sickened sense 
So that jealousy in feverous de l i r ium 
F l u n g f i t ful improbable patterns of twis t ing thighs and 
wriggled vows 
In da i ly colours across m y analyz ing mind 
That understood self-punishment can't atone 
F o r wrongs to others; and batt l ing to reject 
Th is new-willed torment, this cerebral canker in m y crotch, 
I screamed m y isolation, m y facade: 
"No , goddamn it, no. I ' l l not accept it , no. 
I 'm l ike the moon, not Shelley, but the moon: 
Cracked in two by envy, edged w i th spite, 
A heap of rock and dust, 
F a r and empty, ar id, jaundiced, 
Mere ly glazed to m i r ro r borrowed brightness 
I bear nothing, owe nothing, admit noth ing . " 
A n d no one took m y hand. 
I searched the summer sky for solace, 
Clenched m y teeth, f ixed m y mind and stared. 
Bu t nothing proved me wrong. 
N o lunar sign of k inship streaked the evening 
A n d the f ickle goddess didn't seem to say 
"It 's your doing, Stop it i f you w i sh . " 
Stopped outside a cafe. T ime for resolutions. 
Ordered beer and four instantaneous rotations of the earth. 
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Deliberately, I f i l led m y glass beyond the r i m , 
Watched the froth balance uncontained a moment, 
Lose its effervescence and s l ink down the side to slop, 
Grinned, threw back m y head and gulped. 
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Claw ing f rant ica l ly 
at the seconds we had together, 
at f i rst we merely drew blood. 
Now, grasping more desperately, 
the chunks we gouge f rom one another 
stain brown the white 
of silent morn ing eyes, 
leave ragged wounds 
wh ich rot and fester 
through days of one-place settings 
and half-empty beds. 
How long w i l l i t be unt i l 
the night when we ro l l over 
to touch each other and f ind 
our wrists raw bleeding stumps? 
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